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Takeaways





▪ 96 % of our 186 clients recommend us

▪ Over 2 million daily users in maintained services

▪ Extensive partner network in tech and insight
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- Open APIs that as “byproduct” in the 
development work

- Data consumer is responsible for 
gathering & correcting data

- Community built insights and new 
services on top of open data

- What is the value?

More details:
https://www.hsl.fi/en/opendata

https://www.hsl.fi/en/opendata




- Integrates multiple data sources 
(e.g. Trafi, Väestörekisterikeskus, own data)

- Builds insights on general level and offers 
company specific info as a service

- Customer still has to do analysis by 
themselves and implement those into their 
own business

- What is the value?

More details in Finnish:
https://www.fonecta.fi/data/datalahteet
https://www.fonecta.fi/data/audience-insights

https://www.fonecta.fi/data/datalahteet
https://www.fonecta.fi/data/audience-insights




- Built on top of existing data sets 
(ERP & CRM)

- Brought Demand Prediction to whole 
value chain 

- Savings of Millions of euros in 
logistics

- Building Customer Data Platform on 
top of same deliverable

- What is the value?

More details:
https://www.solita.fi/en/customers/data-knows-the-pulse-of-demand-amer-sports-solita/

https://www.solita.fi/en/customers/data-knows-the-pulse-of-demand-amer-sports-solita/




- Posti sells data about people who are 
moving. With cookie data posti can 
indicate is the web page visitor moving 
soon and if yes it contains additional info

- They help clients to leverage data to 
build better business (e.g. sales lead 
generation)

- Data is valid for in avg. 2 weeks after it 
is created

- What is the value?

More details in Finnish:
https://minun.posti.fi/ajankohtaista/markkinointi-ja-data/hyodynna-muuttoilmoitus

https://minun.posti.fi/ajankohtaista/markkinointi-ja-data/hyodynna-muuttoilmoitus




“The business activity that is 
main source of a company's profits and success, 

usually the activity that the company was originally set up to 
carry out” 

Collins English Dictionary



- Find a way to tighten data lifecycle all 
the way towards “real-timeness”

- Plan the data lifecycle and usage in all 
its phases

Gather

Maintenance

Synthesis

Usage

Publication

Archival

Purging

Data Lifecycle 
Management

DLM Model Source: Bloomberg (2018)



Quality Grade

€

Free
0,01€

0,50€

>10€

Data Information Knowledge Wisdom



(Recency Frequency Monetary)

RFM
Offer data that is 
related to clients 

core business

Offer high quality 
grade dataKeep lifecycle 

short




